
BWC offers a wide variety of products.  See our catalog for a more extensive product list. 

                                Restaurant and Bar 
 

           CALL 208-343-1903 or 1-800-821-1594 TO ORDER 
 

Do you have a high standard for cleanliness at your restaurant or bar? 
Boise Western Corporation has dozens of high quality specialty items designed to 

clean and maintain your business.  Some of our most popular products 
for the food and beverage industry are listed below. 

 

ENVIRO-TERRA CONCENTRATE  (LA-135) 

 As mild as dish soap, with the performance of an acid 

 Safe acid-replacement cleaner with a 1 pH 

 Removes rust, scale, lime, mold, grease and beerstone from virtually any surface 

 Non-toxic, non-corrosive, non-fuming and biodegradable 

 Available in 4 X 1 Gal. / Case; Also available in ready-to-use  12 Qt. / Case size 
 

BEER LINE CLEANER  (LA-764) 

 Cleans beer lines, beer taps, faucets and cooling coils 

 Non-foaming liquid cleaner is formulated to eliminate residues and deposits in beer and  
wine dispensing lines of up to 100 feet 

 Flushes out lines and taps to keep them clean and fresh and helps maintain the true flavor  
                and aroma of beverages 

 Can also be used as a soak solution for faucet parts, strainers & other sink & bar accessories 

 Available in 4 X 1 Gal. / Case 
 

TRIPLE ZERO CLEANER / DEGREASER   (LA-421X)   

 Safe but potent cleaner / degreaser 

 One the safest industrial strength multipurpose cleaners / degreaser available today.  

 It rates a zero in the three NFPA categories of health, flammability and reactivity, yet it's strong enough to 
dissolve dirt, grease, oil, food deposits and stains. 

 Deodorizes as it cleans with a fresh, pleasant fragrance.   

 Availaible in 12 X 1 Qt. / Case or 4 X 1 Gal. / Case 

 

BWC HDC-115 CLEANER/DEGREASER  (LF-220X)  
 BWC’s proprietary formula is specifically designed for use in commercial & 

institutional cleaning and is great for any general cleaning  or degreasing task 

 Use it to clean equipment, mop waxed floors, clean  woodwork and walls, remove greasy 
buildup on non-food contact surfaces in kitchens, clean greasy spots from carpets, and 
remove black heel marks from flooring  

 Available in 4 X 1 Gal. / Case, 5 Gal. Pails and 55 Gal. Drum 
 

CITRA GLOSS  (AT-458)  All surface duster and polisher  
 Aerosol for cleaning, polishing and protecting wide range of non-porous surfaces including laminates, wood, baked enamel porcelain.  Quick 
breaking foam provides for easy wipe-out to clean and restore luster and enhance beauty, leaving a fresh, citrus aroma. Contains no silicone or wax 
that may cause build-up or dulling.  (12 X 18 oz. Net. Wt. / Case) 

 
OVEN & GRILL CLEANER  (AT-460)    NSF certified citrus fortified oven and grill cleaner 

Heavy foam cleaner that clings to oven surfaces and allows extended time to cut through baked-on food, grease, and carbon. Cleans most soils 
without scrubbing. Citrus fortified to improve cleaning power and mask necessary caustic additives. Effective on cold ovens or even faster on 
preheated ovens to 200°F.  NSF Certified   (12 X 18 oz. Net Wt. / Case) 

 

http://www.terandstore.com/downloads/terand/nsf/460_NSF_A8_registration_08-28-08.pdf


 
 
 

METAL CLEANER AND POLISH (formerly STEEL SHINE)   (AT-142)  Water-based metal cleaner and polish  
 Economical and environmentally sound solution aerosol for metal polishing. Formulated as a light cream containing food grade ingredients. 
Removes tough, oil-based stains, water marks, spots, and stains from all metal surfaces. Odorless cream clings to vertical surfaces and is safe for use 
in confined areas such as elevators. Perfect for stainless steel surfaces that may contact water such as drinking fountains and restroom surfaces. 
Leaves no greasy film. NSF Certified  (12 X 16 oz. Net Wt. / Case) 
 

STAINLESS STEEL CLEANER WIPES   (DA-1549)  Wipes designed to clean, polish & protect stainless steel surfaces 
 Stainless Steel Cleaner Wipes are the most effective wipes available to clean, polish and protect stainless steel surfaces in one easy step. The high-
performance formula contains d-Limonene and mineral oil to remove grease, grime, smudges, fingerprints and watermarks. Helps extend the life of 
equipment by protecting against corrosion.  9.5” x 12” wipe. Wall-mount Canister Holder (EA-3105) available.  (6 X 40 / Canister / Case) 

 
ACCLAIM FLOOR FINISH   ( LF-31104)   High gloss floor finish  
 High gloss floor finish for the "Finishing Touch" on all types of resilient tile floors, terrazzo, and sealed wood floors. Levels smoothly for the ultimate 
gloss. Highly resistant to black heel marks & scuffing. Slip resistant & meets or exceeds ASTM specifications.  (4 X 1 Gal. / Cs)  

 
BWC SHOWCASE - GLASS CLEANER (AT-428)    Industrial strength foaming aerosol glass cleaner  
 This safe and easy-to-use cleaner dissolves smudges, film, scum, smears, etc.. Use on windows, mirrors, & glass surfaces. (12 X 19 oz. Net Wt. / Cs.)  

SANITIZING / DISINFECTING PRODUCTS  

SANITIZING SPRAY - FOOD CONTACT SURFACES    (LA-169)     Sanitizer spray for previously cleaned food contact surfaces  
 Surface Sanitizing Spray is designed for use in industrial kitchens, food processing plants and other areas where sanitization of food contact surfaces 
is of prime importance. This product will sanitize previously cleaned and rinsed, non-porous, food contact surfaces in 60 seconds without requiring a 
water rinse. Can also be used to sanitize the shells of egg when used as directed. NSF D2 certified.  (12 X 1 Qt. / Case)  
 
SURFACE SANITIZING WIPES - FOOD & NON-FOOD    No rinse surface sanitizing wipes - food & non-food  
No rinse surface sanitizing wipes are non-woven and pre-saturated with a versatile broad-spectrum sanitizer that has multiple uses on a wide variety 
of non-porous food and non-food surfaces.  This product was tested in accordance with AOAC methods and meets EPA requirements for sanitizing 
previously cleaned, food-contact surfaces. Available in two configurations: 

 DA-1566 – 100 CT CANISTER -  Use with the wall-mount, canister holder for Surface Wipes (EA-9111).  (6 X 100 ct / canister / case) 

 DA-1566R – 250 CT REFILL BAG - Use with wall-mount, center pull dispenser for Surface Wipes (EA-9123).  (2 X250 ct refill bag / Case) 
 

BIODET ND-32 DISINFECTANT   (LI-R122X)  Disinfecting scented floor cleaner  
 Multipurpose, neutral pH detergent and deodorant cleans, disinfects and deodorizes in one step. For use on hard, nonporous surfaces. Bactericidal, 
virucidal, fungicidal and mildewstatic. Effective against HIV-1 (AIDS virus), hepatitis B and C, influenza A, herpes I and II, staph, pseudomonas and 
salmonella.   Available Lemon or Pine Scented.  Economical dilution (1:32).  Super concentrated.  (4 Gal. / Case) 

 BIODET ND-64 CONCENTRATED DISINFECTANT – LEMON  (LI-R272)  economical (1:64) dilution.  (4 Gal. / Case) 
 

DRAIN MAINTENANCE  

BIO-ACTION  (LA-528) Thickened drain opener, maintainer, build-up remover 
 BIO-ACTION is a non-caustic, non-acidic drain opener, maintainer and build-up remover. It uses multi-cultured bacteria and free enzymes to keep 
drains free-flowing and also prevents future clogs and build-ups. Most drain clogs result from the accumulation of food materials on the inside of 
drain surfaces. Regular weekly use establishes an active bacteria population that continuously works to keep this accumulation from occurring and 
ensures that drains remain open.   NSF L2 certified.   (12 pints / case) 

 
L.E.A.D.  (LFT-18604 / LFT-18655) Liquid enzyme and digestant  
 L.E.A.D.(Liquid Enzyme And Digestant) is a suspension treatment of specially developed synergized bacteria that are aerobic and anaerobic, 
facultative in nature. Wherever soiled waste and heavy greases  accumulate in a food service plumbing system (elbows, bends, joints, and Q ups), 
L.E.A.D. will build colonies of specially bio-engineered bacteria producing enzymes designed to break apart food  for bacterial digestion. L.E.A.D. is 
extremely effective in food service & kitchen applications.  (Available in 4 X 1 Gal. / Case or 55 Gal. Drums) 

 

HAND CARE PRODUCTS 

BWC CITRA CLEAN HAND CLEANER  (LA-4402)            Waterless citrus hand cleaner with pumice 
BWC NATURALLY CLEAN HAND CLEANER  (LA-4432)       Waterless heavy-duty hand cleaner w/o grit    
BWC SANITIZING GEL  (LA-2702)   Waterless germ killing sanitizer with aloe 
Get a FREE HD Dispenser for BWC’s CITRA CLEAN or NATURALLY CLEAN  or two Refillable Wall 
Dispensers for BWC’s Sanitizing Gel when you purchase 4 cases.    

 

   

PO Box 7701, Boise, ID 83707  Phone 208-343-1903 or 800-821-1594 Fax 208-343-2087 
E-Mail: boisewesterncorp@gmail.com 

Boise Western Corporation 

Industrial Maintenance and Janitorial Chemicals 


